
Quorn Parish Council – 5th March 2019 

Report of the Clerk 

Purpose of Report  

The purpose of this report is to bring to councils’ attention the need to investigate the 

instillation of an induction loop or other form of speech enhancement in all council buildings 

ensuring access to all members of the community. The Accessibility Audit carried out on the 

Village Hall and Committee Room in 2016 raised this issue as a Priority B recommendation. 

The Old School building is now nearing completion and is being offered as a community hub. 

Proposal  

That a needs analysis be instigated. Informing the residents that Council is going to review 

hearing loss in a considered manner, taking into account all aspects and with a consideration 

of widening access for everyone.  

Reason  

Currently, there are no induction loop or other forms of speech enhancement fitted to assist 

hearing aid users hear meetings, presentations, films or theatrical productions held in the 

meeting facilities or halls.  This may be beneficial to a number of people as Quorn has a high 

age demographic and work by the Parish Church has indicated that there is a reasonable 

percentage of the congregation that utilise their system.  

Recommendation  

That Council instigates a hearing needs analysis to establish if an induction loop or other 

form of speech enhancement is required in all Council buildings. 

Implementation Timetable including Future Decisions  

As soon as possible but not later than 30 May. 

Report Implications  

By instigating such an analysis, the council will be able to demonstrate that it has adopted a 

reasonable approach, which will help defend any complaint or action brought by a disabled person, 

but more importantly, it will be improving access for all users. 

Financial Implications  

Cost of audits approx. £500 

Risk Management  

If not instigated, an individual may bring a civil action under the Disability Discrimination 

Act/Equality Act against the council if they feel aggrieved.   


